Port Lincoln Race Week 2013

With Acknowledgement to Ann Clarke for this Photo

The preparation and organisation
required to compete in this event is
huge and just to get to the start line is
an achievement in it’s self
This year’s start was tense with two
General Recalls before all yachts got
away in the third attempt
Both our yachts did well at the start
Light winds were a big issue during the
race and both our yachts were denied
a finish due to the lack of wind.
Monday signaled the start of the
Lincoln week Regatta and Race One
was abandoned due to high winds
Blue Max was racing in PHS Div 2 and
Peer Gynt was represented in two
divisions IRC Div 2 and PHS Div 2
The program was set up with one race
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
and three races to cap it off on
Thursday
Both our yachts sailed well over the
week with the Overall Series results as
follows:

This year the Port Adelaide Sailing Club had two Yachts competing
in South Australia’s Premier Ocean Racing Event the Adelaide to
Port Lincoln Blue Water Classic and both yachts stayed on and
competed in the Lincoln Race Week
Peter Montgomery / Blue Max and Doug Gladman / Peer Gynt
represented the PASC in this event

Peer Gynt:
IRC Div 2 2nd PHS Div 2 5th:
The crew on board each yacht this year was as follows:
Peer Gynt
Skipper: Doug Gladman
Crew: Paul Bull, Robby Jacobs, Serge Ambrose, Des Strudwick, Hugh Longbottom, Peter Kelley, Tracy Evans,& Rob Lees.
Blue Max:
PHS Div 2 3rd
Skipper: Peter Montgomery, Crew: Kel Watson, Craig Henderson, Doreen Perin, Craig Thomas, Phil Mercer & Nynkg
Dokter
This was an excellent result and we congratulate both skippers and crew for their efforts, you have done us proud
The Port Adelaide Sailing Club was well represented on and off the water with a support group traveling over to Pt Lincoln
to join in the fun
The ladies Raelene Bates, Colleen Boege, Jen Gamon and Tracy Evans presented well at the Diamond Day Ladies Lunch,
held at the Marina Hotel.
Tracy was the lucky one, winning the diamond and gold bracelet worth $3,000-00
In the end all the girls were the winners as they featured in the
the Local Newspaper ‘The Lincoln Times’
Well done to everyone and lets hope we can do it all again next year
Lincoln Race Results available on
http://lincolnweek.com.au/results/2013/linc/racing/series.htm

